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Establish the ENABLING FACTORS

     What resulted out of
     the enabling
environment? 

Improved capacity of

Water Service Providers

with DRR and CCA

mainstreaming in water

safety regulations and

business continuity

plans 

  How was the enabling environment created?

Policies in support of

WASH activities,

including promotion

resilience in WASH

planning and

implementation, exist

at the national and

local level.

Extensive capacity-

building intervention

provided by the

project to WASH

stakeholders.

POLICY

FINANCING

Active participation

and willingness of

LGUs and WSPs to

invest in project-

initiated WASH

activities.

Changes in political

leadership in 2022,

which may result in a

shift of LGU priorities

and derail the

implementation of

some PPAs identified

in local plans

CAPACITY

DEVELOPMENT

(SOFT

COMPONENT

INTERVENTIONS)

PARTNERSHIPS &

STAKEHOLDER

PARTICIPATION

Full support and

cooperation from the

service providers,

partner CDI cities’

officials, and

participants

DEMAND-DRIVEN

APPROACH

SURGE conducted

baseline assessment

of the service

providers within the

partner CDI cities to

serve as the basis in

formulating the

Project’s Work Plan

POLITICAL

DYNAMICS

Stakeholder forums

and action plans

suited to the needs of

the assisted service

providers 

Assistance and

support of partner

water operators and

concerned

government offices in

the capacity-building

activities

Conduct of a

georesistivity survey

to identify potential

water sources

DATA GAPS

The level of service

quality improvements

cannot be determined

due to absence of

records on actual

application of acquired

technical knowledge by

the service providers.

Assessment on the

Level of Services

(LOS) of the assisted

Service Providers was

not given utmost

attention.

Undetermined efforts to provide advice/

guidance on the following:

Application of Water Permits from NWRB for all

potential water sources (groundwater)

Importance of DMA formation within the

assisted Service Providers’ service areas.  

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) reduction activities

Creation of dedicated Group within the Service

Providers’ organization for the much-needed

special applications of “Water Asset

Management (WAM)”  supported by the

Geographic Information System (GIS)

LACK OF HARD

COMPONENT

INTERVENTIONS

No interventions on the

improvement of existing

facilities and development of

additional physical structure/

facilities, such as water

sources, water treatment

facilities, reservoir, main and

distribution pipe lines, control

valves and other ancillary

facilities

identified the service

providers needing

service quality

improvement using

baseline assessment

findings

           Effect on the people

Address the HINDERING FACTORS

UNCONTROLLABLE

FACTORS

RESILIENT

MARAWI CITY

           Insights and Reflections

SPEAKER
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Engr. Senen Dizon

Evaluation Team Member,

WASH Subject Matter Expert

SURGE Performance Evaluation Learning Dissemination Event - Feedback

Thank you for participating in the SURGE Performance Evaluation Learning Event. We want to hear your feedback to improve our future learning events. Please fill out

this quick survey and let us know your thoughts. Upon accomplishing this form, we will send your Certificate of Attendance via email

Forms

CLAimDev Reports by Panagora Group

CLAimDev bolster the capacity of USAID/Philippines to effectively lead and practice collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA), which has the broader

goal of enhancing USAID's development effectiveness. Panagora Group, the implementing partner, will closely work with USAID/Philippines to ...

Panagoragroup

PRESENTATIONS

WEB REPORT

CASE BRIEFER

EVALUATION FORM

Engr. Rashdi Adiong

General Manager,

Marawi City Water District (MCWD)

Transnational threats

(i.e., Marawi siege)

Expansion of service

coverage into the

seven barangays

Identified potential

ground water sources

in the relocation sites

of the internal

displaced people (IDP)

Batangas

City: 38,972

people 

General

Santos City:

23,683

people 

Legazpi City:

105,689

people 

Puerto

Princesa City:

152,800

people 

Tagbilaran

City: 23,054

people 

Public health disasters

(i.e., COVID-19

pandemic)

Natural disasters (i.e.,

typhoons,

earthquakes)

NUMBER OF

PEOPLE

RECEIVING

IMPROVED

SERVICE QUALITY

IN THE CDI CITIES

(344, 197 PEOPLE)

For Claimdev:  The evaluation

report's recommendation is quite

aspirational. Perhaps

recommendation could consider

interim steps to help the water

district reach their aspiration. For

example, accessing funding (grants

or subsidies) to support their infra

projects, leveraging partnerships,

strengthening insitutional capacity,

rebuilding local economy to help

water customers regain the

capacity to pay for water services.

Almost all water

district is suffering

due to the

pandemic

affecting the

financial capacity

Decentralized water

system in the country

makes everything

difficult

Technical assistance

to WSP on business

and management

planning

Improve the

partnership

with LWUA

LACK OF FUNDING

The financial aspect

is necessary to

deliver the service.  Establish

strategies in

resource

generation

Water districts are

reliant to their own

financial capacity

Prioritize

WSPs

Collaboration

and

replication to

the other

cities

Local officials

should be

given an

orientation on

this.

Marawi received

majority of the help

from the water

districts (PAWD); no

subsidy was received

from the LGU

LGUs should initiate

the creation of a

water district

Thank you to GM

Adiong for sharing

your experience in

Marawi, and how

you and your team

are bravely

addressing them.

Having a ready-made

plan enabled Marawi

to get a funding right

away

What can be done?
Almost all

Water districts

are suffering

due to the

pandemic

Water districts have

no more loan

facilities to avail

right now, for

upgrading the

water supply

systems

Difficult to comply

with LWUA to get

loan

COUNTRY'S

WATER SYSTEM

FRAMEWORK

Disorder in the

country's water

system

Most local officials do

not understand the

importance of water

infrastructure and do

not appreciate the

importance of water

I hope that through

USAID/SURGE, the

imprtance of water

infra be extended to

stakeholders

Capacitate LGUs to

initiate the

establishment of a

water district (PD ___)

Marawi's experience:

Technical assistance

to WSP on business

and management

planning is necessary

for sustainability

INVEST ON

CAPACITY

DEVELOPMENT 

Even if there are

talented technical

people and concrete

plans in the water

districts, lack of

funding hampers the

improvement of the

water system

IMPROVE

PARTNESHIPS

WITH NGAs (i.e.,

DILG, LWUA)

Lack of funding is the

primary problem of

the water system

How can USAID help

with the funding

problems? Maybe

initiate partnerships

with these

organizations to

collaborate with the

water districts

EXTEND

ASSISTANCE 

Focus on the hard

component

interventions

Extend the assistance

to other places which

water district's has

problems

In GenSan: the LGU

was involved in the

trainings of SURGE

and they have a good

water district

Data is

important to

assess the

situation of the

water districts

On USAID/SURGE and

DILG collaboration:

collaboration depends

on the needs, DILG

may have their own

request to collaborate

From VP of PAWD: Many

cities and municipalities

should be reached by the

SURGE approach due to

the problematic water

supply in the country to

be more resilient,

competitive and inclusive

From VP of PAWD:

LCEs do not

exercise the local

code of 17160 to

produce the best

water supply One of the big

lessons is the

importance of having

a plan and the

technical assistance

Centralized water

system is better

than decentralized

To the Vice President of

PAWD, I wonder if PAWD

would be interested to

discuss with USAID Safe

Water how water districts

could advocate for the

operationalization of a

national government

financing policy called Unified

Resource Allocation

Framework?

https://forms.gle/MVwT6613xDYNhmJF7
https://claimdevreports.panagoragroup.net/surge/

